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Faculty Studied
And Traveled
This Summer
Dr. Galligan drove to the Pacific
Coast and visited in Washington
and Oregon.
Miss Gage attended some conferences at the University of Minnesota, and later spent a week at
Detroit Lakes.
The Republican National Convention was a highlight of Mr.
Reed's vacation. He also visited
the fair and saw some popular
plays on Broadway. The latter
part of his vacation was spent at
Burntside Lake in Northern Minnesota. "I enjoyed a Finnish
bath," he said.
Miss Marvin, Miss Christensen,
Miss Bartsch and Miss Taylor
toured through Northern Canada
to the Hudson Bay.
Miss Davis spent her vacation
in Minnesota. She visited both
Minneapolis and Rochester.
Another visitor at the World's
Fair was Mr. Fisk. He attended
New York University this summer.
Miss Andrews visited at her
home and motored through Ontario, Canada.
Miss Bard spent her vacation
at home in Winona.
Mr. Boots visited relatives in
North Dakota and attended the
University of Minnesota.
Miss Pritchard vacationed at
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, with
Evelyn Ellingson, formerly of Winona State Teachers College.
Mr. Langum played in the
Rochester Symphony for ten weeks
this summer.
The all-star football game sponsored by the Chicago Tribune was
the highlight of Mr. Jackson's
vacation. He also visited at West
Salem, Illinois.
Dr. Raymond visited relatives
in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmers journeyed to Gulfport, Mississippi to
visit their daughter who is employed there in a Girls' Junior
College.
Miss Crossman attended a weaving school at Arkansaw, Wisconsin.
Mr. Biesanz studied at the University of Iowa, finishing the course
work on his doctorate.
"I did carpenter work on my
farm house in Gilmore Valley"
said Mr. Jederman.
Miss Schwable studied at the
University of Minnesota and visited in Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Later in the summer she was
joined by Miss Sutherland.
Miss Foster visited at her home
in San Gabriel, California, and
made many sight-seeing trips to
places of interest.
Miss Aarestad vacationed at
home in the Red River Valley of
Minnesota.
Continued on page 4, column 3
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College Adds New Members to Faculty
Miss Hoyman Fills English
Position in Phelps

MISS BEVERLY MARTIN
Kindergarten Instructor

Miss Beverly Martin, Jefferson
City, Missouri, is filling the kindergarten position left vacant by
the retirement of Miss Sutherland.
Miss Martin studied at the University of Nebraska, Purdue, and
Teachers College, Columbia. She
was head teacher in kindergarten
at the University School, Cincinnati, Ohio, director of Nursery
School and Parent Education at
Hartford, Connecticut, and assistant state supervisor of nursery
school and parent education in
Missouri.
The new supervisor of fifth grade
in the Phelps Laboratory School
left vacant when Miss Martha
Dallmann resigned is Miss Aarestad,
a graduate of University of Minnesota and Moorhead Teachers
College. Miss Aarestad has been
teaching in Minneapolis for the
past three years; previous to this
she taught in Fargo, North Dakota
and Lamberton, Minnesota.
Mr. John Biesanz succeeds Dr.
Tozier as instructor in economics,
political science, and sociology. Mr.
Biesanz has studied at the Universities of Wisconsin, Iowa, London,
and Chicago and expects to receive
his Ph.D. next January.
Miss Virginia Robb of Winona,
who has been teaching at Cold
Springs, Minnesota, will teach in
the Women's Physical Education
Department while Miss Jean Talbot is away at New York University working on her Doctor of
Education degree. Miss Barbara
Andrews will head the Women's
Physical Education Department
while Miss Talbot is away.
The school nurse's position is
taken by Miss Alice Hickey, who
was assistant nurse during the past
school year. Miss Margaret Miller
will work on her Master of Arts
degree at Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City.
Mr. Hugh. Capron is assisting in
Industrial Arts while Mr. Stanley
J. Pawelek works on his Doctor of
Education degree at Pennsylvania
State College.

Miss Verna Hoyman of Stanwood, Iowa, has been selected as
supervisor of English in the Junior
High School of the Phelps Laboratory School. She will take the
place of Miss Edna Leake who resigned.
Miss Hoyman received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Iowa State
Teachers College, and her Master
of Arts degree from Northwestern
University, Evanston. She has
done additional graduate work at
both the University of Iowa and
Northwestern University.
Miss Hoyman has taught in the
Junior High Schools in Michigan
and Iowa and has been critic
teacher at State Teachers College,
Cedar Falls, Iowa; at the State
Teachers College, South Dakota;
at Normal, Illinois; and at the
Idaho State Teachers College at
Lewiston.
For the past two years she has
taught Junior High School English
at Elmhurst, Illinois, which is a
suburb of Chicago. While there
she has also supervised student
teachers at the college in Elmhurst.
During the past two summers
Miss Hoyman taught English at
the State Teachers College at Warrensburg, Missouri. She has had
experience in coaching plays and
has taken special speech work at
Northwestern and Iowa. She is
also interested in Girl Scout work
and has had charge of a girls'
summer camp.
Miss Hoyman comes highly recommended both by people who
know of her teaching and her work
as a graduate student. Dr. 0.
Melby, Professor of Education at
Northwestern University, says of
her: "In a large class she had the
highest scholastic record in the
group. Without doubt, Miss Hoyman has a wonderful future in
educational work. She will make
a most excellent supervisor or
teacher in a teachers' college."

Over 500 Enroll
For Fall Quarter
The enrollment in the Winona
State Teachers College for the 1940
fall quarter has again exceeded five
hundred students. There are approximately 170 men and 340
women enrolled. This year there
is a great increase in the number of
women taking the four year kindergarten course, the number in this
field being 42 students.
Only twenty of the students enrolled in the college are from outside the state of Minnesota. Eleven
of this number are from Wisconsin,
six from Iowa, and Oklahoma,
North Dakota, and Montana have
each contributed a student to the
college.

MISS AARESTAD
Fifth Grade Instructor

Placements Announced
By M. E. MacDonald
Mr. Manley MacDonald, placement director, announced the
placement list as it is up to date.
Thirty-three high school teachers,
nine four-year elementary teachers, fourteen two-year elementary
teachers, forty-five one-room-rural
teachers, and 16 alumni began
teaching this fall. Several other
graduates, both degree and diploma students, have positions which
will be announced later.
The list is as follows: high school,
Jeryl Amdahl, Mabel, industrial
arts, Grand Rapids; Arthur Andrejek, Ivanhoe, coaching, social
science, Mabel; Michael Bambenek, Winona, physical education,
coaching, Polish Alliance College,
Cambridge Springs; Ervin Baringer, Red Wing, social science,
North St. Paul; Howard Brokken,
Winona, coaching, science, mathematics, Wykoff ; Margaret Brouseau, Bovey, English, physical education, Coleraine; Hugh Capron,
Lanesboro, industrial arts, Winona
Teachers College; Cedric Dettloff
Grand Meadow, coaching, science,
mathematics, Alberta; Helen Mae
Eifealdt, Winona, English, physical education, music, St. Francis;
Norman Fjetland, Farmington,
mathematics, science, Byron; Karen Grimm, Winona, music, Delphi,
Indiana; Allan Hassinger, Sequin,
Texas, mathematics, physical education, Hinckley; Glenn Johnson,
Stockton; English, library, drama,
Elmore; Oscar Joneson, Redwood
Falls, mathematics, band and
music, Buffalo Lake; William Kaczrowski, Ivanhoe, social science,
coaching, Eyota; Eleanor Knutson,
Winona, English, Latin, library,
Herman; Raymond Loucks, Winona, English, geography, physical
education, Graceville; Donitza Lumovich, Kinney, art, English, music, St. Charles; Margaret Meyer,
Elgin, mathematics, physical education, Cromwell; Laurel Pennock,
Continued on page 2, column 2

FreshmenWelcomed
By Dr. Mehus
In welcoming the freshmen class
of Winona State Teachers College
at a special assembly Tuesday,
September 3rd, President 0. Myking Mehus emphasized that the
most important service college students can render their country at
the present time is to prepare themselves thoroughly for the battle of
life.
At this assembly Miss Helen
Pritchard, registrar, and Mr.
M. E. MacDonald, director of personnel, gave out instructions. Mr.
Charles Libby, Winona, president
of the All-Student Association,
greeted the freshman classmen.
President Mehus also stated,
"This country needs trained minds
more than it needs anything else
at present.
"Democracy can only be preserved as we teach its precepts in
the schoolroom. Democracy is a
way of life and has to be taught
anew to each generation. In this
day when totalitarian ideas are
abroad in so many lands, we need
to stress the underlying principles
of our democratic form of government — namely freedom of press,
freedom of speech, and freedom of
assembly.
"The students who come to Winona State Teachers College come
from the great middle class which
forms the backbone of our nation.
In many cases your parents or
grandparents left European countries because of the democratic
ideals they knew they would find
here. As future teachers it is your
duty to hold high the torch of
democracy. You have a task that
is second to none in importance for
the welfare of our country."

Social Calendar
September 10 — Parties at the
women's dormitories.
September 16 — Friendship day
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. Wild
purple asters from the Winona
Hills are distributed.
September 20 — Football, Night
game, Eau Claire, here.
September 21 —Men's dormitory's
parties, Lucas Lodge, West Lodge.
September 27 — Football, open.
September 28 — Faculty Reception
in gymnasium with decorations
by Siebrecht, and refreshments.
October 4 — Homecoming pep fest.
October 4 — Homecoming play.
October 5 — Bemidji (Football —
Homecoming game, afternoon.)
October 5 — Homecoming dance.
October 11 — Moorhead, football,
there.
October 18—Duluth, football, there.
October 26 — Football, open.
November 1 — Football, St. Cloud,
here.
November 11 -- Football, Saint
Mary's (Armistice Day game).
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Welcome to Winona
Freshmen, Winona welcomes you! Many of you
are living away from home for the first time, and
last week found yourselves among strangers. However, within a short time you have made these
strangers your friends — lifelong perhaps. That is
not all. You are attending a soundly established
teachers college that is the oldest west of the Mississippi. It is now entering upon its eightieth year
of existence. Here, you will like the feeling of good
fellowship between the students and faculty. Faculty
counselors will help you in every way to follow the
right course of study and to keep your program well
balanced. You will work at Winona and you will
play at Winona. You will be able to enjoy fine
music, art, and dramatics. An excellent health
service is available to each student. The student
government is well organized and cooperative.
You are in Winona, the city of trees. Beauty
surrounds you among the hills that border the
Mississippi River, and you will find that the lovely
Lake Winona is very near the school.
You have all this in a peaceful country. You are
able to study what you please, not according to
any prescribed governmental plan where the opinions
of instructors and students are limited by dictatorship. We hope that you will gain in confidence and
profit by participation in worthwhile educational
and social experiences.

Vote!

Citizens

The state legislature in one of its recent sessions
changed the date of the primary in Minnesota from
the third Tuesday in June to the second Tuesday
in September. The purpose of this act was to shorten
the campaign for the prospective candidates and at
the same time to bring the election date nearer that
of the primary, thus keeping important issues before
the public.
Everybody has heard all about the troublesome
times we live in and the duty of every citizen to
support his country. Certainly, even though it
sounds almost platitudinous now, there is a great
deal of truth in this. An able government must have
the support of the governed. In United States,
approval of foreign and domestic policies is registered through the election. It is not enough to
merely vote at an election; careful thought should
be given to the consideration of nominees.
To you who are twenty-one or over and are citizens — vote, either by absentee ballot or at Winona.
It is too late to vote in the primary but one can
vote in the main election by filing at the office of
the city recorder anytime between the primary and
main elections. You will be doing your part in
building and safeguarding your democracy through
intelligent voting. Think! Vote!
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Elbow Lake, mathematics, boys'
counselor, Rochester; Leslie Shaffer, Winona, industrial arts, mathematics, Shekopee; Ralph Spencer,
Columbia Heights, coaching, industrial arts, Chatfield; Roy Stuhr,
Winona, social science, history,
physical education, Shakopee; Anita Sundby, Harmony, history,
physical education, Bigfork; Bernice Sunde, Hayfield, English,
speech, music, Swanville; Gordon
Vogard, Lanesboro, mathematics,
Grand Rapids; Arden Burleigh,
Parkdale, Oregon, industrial arts,
Mabel; Donald Hein, Dover,
science, mathematics, Brookpark;
Robert Johnson, Dassel, industrial
arts, Elgin; Mary Libera, Winona,
mathematics, commercial, Morgan; June Patterson, Winona, English, physical education, Bloomington; Maurice Schuh, Rollingstone,
music, history, Freeborn.
Four year elementary placements are Beverly Coe, Winona,
primary, La Crescent; Kathryn
Einhorn, Winona, fourth and fifth
grades, Mabel; Janet Foster, Owatonna, Lake City; Marie Gernes,
Winona, fourth and fifth grades,
Hancock, Michigan; June Lerstad,
Virginia, fifth grade, Warroad;
Mae Schollmeier, Cochrane, fourth
grade, Lakefield; Shirley Sievers,
Farmington, third grade, Tracy;
Deloris Theisen, Zumbro Falls,
third grade, Cannon Falls; Alice
Wakefield, Winona, fourth grade,
Fairfax.
Two year elementary placements
are Sybil Anderson, Houston, fifth
and sixth grades, Wanamingo;
Evelyn Best, Chatfield, fifth and
sixth grades, Grand Meadow; Alona
Cooper, St. Paul, first and second
grades, Garden City; Linda Duff,
Trempealeau, intermediate, Trempealeau; Mildred Hall, Plainview,
intermediate, Blooming Prairie;
June Kompelian, Cottonwood,
fourth grade, Wanamingo; Mildred
Peters, St. Paul, first and second
grades, Bingham Lake; Dagney
Stenehjem, Winona, fifth and sixth
grades, St. Francis; Marion Thoreson, Fountain, first and second
grades, Dover; Veronica Toohey,
Fulda, elementary, Austin; Lois
Turner, Lanesboro, primary, Ostrander; Dorothea Bates, Plainview, primary, Manly; Valberg
Hallan, Spring Grove, fourth grade,
Blue Earth; Rosebell Larson,
Adams, first and second grades,
Elkton.
One room rural teachers are
Raymond Ahern, Fountain, teaching in Houston County; Carmen
Anderson, Goodhue, Wabasha
County; Eileen Baker, Stewartville, Houston County; Fern Brakke, Rochester, Olmsted County;
Mary Carlson, Stillwater, Washington County; Fyrn Carrigan,
Houston, Houston County; Abigail Clayton, Rushford, Fillmore
County; Leona Crain, New Richland, teaching near home; Dorothy
Cummings, Lansing, Mower County; Mary Degan, St. Paul, near
Northfield; Arlene Deters, Eitzen,
near home; Laura Drogemuller,
Spring Valley, Forestville School,
Winona County; Merle Grant,
Dakota, Winona County; Rose

Students Begin
Rural Teaching
This quarter seven girls are
practice teaching in the associated
schools. Anita Pauley, Stillwater,
and Helene Bailey, Chatfield at
Homer; Dorothy Armstrong, Winona, at Pleasant Ridge; Harriet
Palm, Stillwater, at Pleasant Valley; Milda Pahl, Spring Grove at
Whitlock; Maryldine Windhorst,
Zumbrota, and Lulu Davis, La
Moille, at Gilmore Valley. Pleasant Ridge and Whitlock are new
schools in the association replacing
East Burns and Pickwick.
Grange, Bradly, So. Dak., near
home; Jean Harris, La Moille,
accredited 9 month school near
Waseca; Patricia Hennessey, St.
Paul, Dakota County; Merab Henrickson, Rochester, Dodge County;
Marian Herrick, Rochester, Olmsted County; Leonette Hurley,
New Albin, Houston County; Lois
Johnston, Houston, Houston County; Helen Joslyn, Pine Island,
Dodge County; Ruth Kottschade,
Theilman, Winona County; Anastasia Krismer, Lake City, Wabasha
County; Eleanor Kumm, Houston,
Crystal Valley School; Lorraine
Lampe, Elgin near home; Marcella
Larson, Spring Grove, Winona
County; Audrey Milnarsek, Winona, Winona County; Deloris
Neuman, Plainview, Goodhue
County; Audrey Nelson, Caledonia, Houston County; Lucile Olson,
Stillwater, Washington County;
Mary Anne Perrault, Minneapolis,
Dakota County; Caroline Pfeilsticker, Wabasha, Wabasha County; Viola Ray, Austin, Freeborn
County; Alice Rheingans, Millville, Wabasha County; Virginia
Richter, Winona, Fillmore; Irene
Schietel, Elgin, Olmsted County;
Frances Schulz, .Winona, Winona
County; Bernadine Sheehan, Kellogg, Wabasha County; Hazel
Thorpe, Winona County Associated Rural; Mary Wehrenberg,
Kellogg, Wabasha County; Mildred Van Sande, Wykoff, Fillmore
County; Dorothea Zuberbier, Holloway, Winona County; Luella
Berg, Pine Island near home; Dorothy Christensen, Minneapolis,
Hennepin County; Marion Sumner,
Bellingham, near home; Leonora
Volkert; Hazel Erickson, Winona
County.
The teachers in semi-graded
schools are Ruby Ditlevson, Ellendale, Geneva; Jane Goss, Witoka,
Winona County; Patricia Patton,
Red Wing, near Zumbrota; Fredrick Pfeil, Lewiston, Dakota.

Historical Museum Planned
The Teachers College is cooperating with the Winona County
Historical Society in work toward
planning a museum at the college.
Mr. Ross, president of the historical society has called a directors
meeting for September 28th. Much
historical material has been collected in the Phelps Laboratory
school and the society will be glad
to receive more.
Always remember: He that increaseth knowledge increaseth anxiety!

Roosevelt Advises
Continuing College
The White House
August 14, 1940
My dear Mr. Administrator:
Reports have reached me that some young people
who had planned to enter college this fall, as well
as a number of those who attended college last year,
are intending to interrupt their education at this
time because they feel that it is more patriotic to
work in a shipyard, or to enlist in the Army or Navy
than it is to attend college. Such a decision would
be unfortunate.
We must have well-educated and intelligent citizens who have sound judgment in dealing with the
difficult problems of today. We must also have
scientists, engineers, economists, and other people
with specialized knowledge to plan and to build for
national defense as well as for social and economic
progress. Young people should be advised that it is
their patriotic duty to continue the normal course
of their education, unless and until they are called,
so that they will be well prepared for greatest usefulness to their country. They will be promptly
notified if they are needed for other patriotic services.
Sincerely yours,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEN, ELT.

Mendelssohn
School days are here again, and the music tower
is once again inhabited by others than the fuzzyhaired music majors. Yes, voice testing has begun.
However, it seems that some of the freshmen got
more exercise for their legs than for their lungs from
the little jaunt. Just to set you straight on the
matter—only the astronomy and geography classes
get that near heaven — the music department is
only three and one-half flights from the ground floor.
(We know it seems more like the Empire State.)
So some of you are going to try out for Mendelssohn? My, what ambition. I don't want to discourage you or anything — it's nothing to worry
about really, but you know you have to sing a solo
on the stage with the club doing jury duty in the
balcony, don't you? Then, of course, if you're an
alto, you'll start singing bass and work up to soprano, and if you're a soprano, you'll go the other
way (they like people with wide ranges). You might
try bribing Miss Bard to keep the range within four
or five octaves — that's about the only way to keep
the growl and squeak out of your performance and
make a good impression. Oh, it's really not so bad
— even amusing at times — or so it seems when the
club starts laughing just before your high note.
But that's just Mr. Grimm reminding them of when
they went through the same agony. No, it's not
really so bad — at least we've had no fatalities so
long as I've been here, so — good luck, and don't
let your knees knock too hard!

You Meet An American
With the return of swarms of seekers of learning
into these portals of knowledge, the genial custom
of paw-pumping was quite in evidence. Hand
shaking is virtually an American institution. What
politician would dare throw his last summer's straw
into the ring who hadn't first toughened his hands
through a half dozen or so previous years of milking
cows, pitching hay, and tugging at the hemp in
every rope pulling contest within walking or hitching distance? Even then it can get the best of them
down. I read of one office aspirant who appeared
one day with his north paw swathed in bandages
after having shaken the hands of five thousand of
his (at least he hoped they were his) electors. Come
to think of it, maybe the Japanese have something
in their refined custom of shaking their own hands
together. But then you wouldn't have the chance
of plunging your hand into that of your friend,
slapping him on the back as if he had swallowed a
peanut shell and yelling, "How are you ol' pal, or
pal, ol' pal!"
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Pigskins Fly
20 Vets Report
For Practice
Once more it is the season when
football dominates every situation,
and although the weather still
hints of summer heat, Coach Harry
Jackson has had much success in
calling out his chargers. A few of
the more ambitious boys were out
Wednesday afternoon of the first
week to loosen up their muscles and
get the feel of the ball once more,
but Coach Jackson called the first
official practice Thursday, September 5.
He was greeted with twenty
veterans and twenty-five novices;
this is the largest squad Winona
has had for some time. The veterans who reported were Captain
Milt Roeloffs, Eddie Spencer, Joe
Clawson, Joe Flynn, Charles Sulack, Bob Eastin, Pat Einhorn,
Don McConochie, Ted Siirila, Eldon Brandt, Allan Briggs, Kenneth
Campion, Gordon Hansen, Ronnie
Johnson, Jack 011om, Fred Solberg, Doug Steihrn, Merton Larson, and Lloyd Walsh. Charles
Duncanson, Doug Delano, and
Sylvester Fritz who are also veterans, reported last Monday.
The twenty-five novices are as
follows: Pete Glover, Chatfield,
Herman Klutz, Kansas City, Mo.,
Bruce Montgomery, Winona, Romaine Foss, Cochrane, Wis., Roland Schmidt, Wabasha, Dick Trailer, Cannon Falls, Kenneth Wilt,
Storden, Richard Ashley, Winona,
Stan Breckner, Minneapolis, Bernhard Bartel and Don Fairbanks,
Harmony, Al Flint, St. Charles,
Albert Hungerford, Le Roy, Darrel
Johnson, Schaefer, Leland Luchsinger, Cornell, Fred Mutschelknaus, Molt, N. Dak., Delbert Nelson, Spring Grove, Allan Musslock,
Lewiston, Irving Pederson, Minneapolis, Gerald Peterson, Blooming Prairie, Bergie Ritscher, Alma,
Wis., Louis Schwark, Fountain
City, Wis., Bob Tews, Lewiston,
and Milton Wilson, Minneapolis.
In view of the fact that the destiny of this year's team and players
is still very much a closed book,
Coach Jackson comments, "I am
looking forward to a very interesting season." This statement should
be a drawing card to all fans who
like an exciting football game.

Winonan Staff Needs
New Members
The 1940-41 Winonan Staff has
not been completed and there are
several fine openings for persons
interested in working with the
publication of the paper. More
reporters are needed for both feature and news articles. The editor
has planned for a staff photographer
and a strong advertising staff. The
circulation and exchange department will need several members to
distribute papers to the faculty,
students and alumni, and also take
care of the exchange with other
publications. Watch bulletin board.

W. A. A. News
As a preliminary event to the
fall soccer program and as a means
of interesting new students in
W.A.A. activities, the W.A.A.
board will sponsor a tea soon. No
definite arrangements have been
made for this year's activities which
will be under the direction of Shirley Snyder, president; Ruth Fakler, vice-president; and Cordelia
Lundquist, secretary-treasurer.
The Physical Education club
will hold its regular meeting on
Monday, September 17th. At this
time the most important item of
business will be preparation for the
sale of homecoming buttons. Officers for this year are: Ann Martin,
president; Virginia Towner, vicepresident; and Carmen Spande,
secretary-treasurer.

Is This Down
Your Alley?
If you too have heard the rumor
that bowling alleys are to be installed at T. C., may we assure you
that it is a possibility. But, keggling fans, don't start buying your
bowling shoes or practicing your
delivery yet.
An inter view with Dr. Galligan
reveals that although the idea of
bowling alleys is being seriously
considered, the financial question
remains one of the main obstacles.
Negotiations are in progress with
several companies for the purchase
of two used alleys which would be
installed in the southwest corner
of the basement, next to the boxing
and wrestling room. This portion
of the basement has a cement floor,
necessary for the base of the alleys.
The cost of the alleys, Dr. Galligan stated, would be about $800
plus installation costs. This would
have to come from the General
College Fund, and has yet to be
approved by the Finance Committee. Maintenance of the alleys
after they are in use would be
financed by a small fee from the
bowlers, enough to pay for pinsetters, alley cleaning, and the like.

Dear Sportsmen
There are millions of so called
sports writers who every year predict sporting events, and every
year are wrong about 80% of the
time. They predict football, basketball, baseball, tennis, track, and
what have you, so you see they are
as versatile as they are dumb. At
this time of year, the predictors'
plague is the worst because football
attracts the most interest and the
favorite seldom, if ever, wins. I
will give you my views on how the
Northern Teachers College conference race will end; pardon my
sentiment for dear old Winona.
Last fall Winona and Moorhead
fought it out for the title on our
gridiron with the local team the
winner by a 13 to 7 count in the
most thrilling game played in
Winona last year. This fall season
shapes up the same as last with
Winona and Moorhead fighting it
out tooth and nail in the final conference tussle.
Either Duluth or Bemidji has a
more than even chance of dumping
the favorites as both these teams
pack tremendous weight. For the
last two years the Winona Peds
have just squeezed out wins over
Bemidji mainly through the use of
speed and deception. Bemidji and
Duluth should finish second and
third.
St. Cloud's light and speedy
team will find the above teams too
heavy and experienced to cope
with, but an upset along the line
won't be unexpected. Mankato,
Winona's jinx and champion two
years ago, seems doomed for the
cellar because of the loss of numerous lettermen and veterans.
That's the way things look to me
and don't say I told you.
— BILL.

Opportunity Offered
For Radio Experience

Mr. McCurnin, manager of
KWNO, our local radio station,
has offered to help those students
interested in radio broadcasting
and script writing to produce a
series of radio dramas. These all
original plays to be presented once
every two weeks, will offer unusual
No — this isn't a geography opportunities in developing microclass, but it nearly does surpass any phone technique, sound effects,
class in "interests" — freshmen ob- and dramatic ability as well.
servation, I mean. It certainly was
fun to watch them at the get-ac- What they want to know is if a
quainted party — blushing girls certain much rushed "freshie" girl
and timid boys going around in will give any but football players
the get-acquainted circle trying a break. Etc., etc., etc., etc., far
their very best to meet someone into the night.
new and different.
Freshmen are considered rather
COLLEGE INN
ACROSS FROM MOREY HALL
insignificant (we know the school
NOON SPECIALS
wouldn't be a school without
Dinners and Plate Lunches
them, though), but even at that
Home made cakes and pastries
they always manage to make cerAGNES BERRUM
tain upper classmen rather uneasy.
Right now, this is what's bothering
certain of the sophomore and juMcVEY'S
nior girls: Who is that fellow in the
blue sport shirt? Who is the tall
ICE CREAM SHOP
blonde in the orange sweater? Who
DINNERS — LUNCHES
is the good dancer haunting the
Our meal ticket saves you 10%
social room so much but never
giving the girls a break? Who is
We take pride in
the handsome "Romeo" with dark
SERVING GOOD FOOD
brown eyes and high arched eyeDial 4808
451 Huff St.
brows?
But the boys are bothered, too.

You Freshies!
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In the Sporting Mood
By "Moose" Arns
I refuse to offer any profound apoligies for my
column this year. In place of writing it again I
am going to type it. That makes it easier to read,
doesn't it?
The New York Yankees are, at the time of this
writing, only one game out of first place in the
American league. After pitching part of a game
against the P. N. A.'s of Winona, I wondered if
they aren't a farm of the slugging Yanks.
The improvement of our facilities in the Physical
Education department deserves commendation. The separation of
Physical Education classes and varsity men was necessary to remove the
congestion of both groups dressing in the locker rooms. The segregation adds to the prestige of the football men too, so I see.
Some colleges are often accused of subsidizing athletics. That's
certainly one thing our college cannot be charged with, although action
in the extreme opposite may not always be right. Scholarships to promising athletes for the Physical Education department have not been
nearly as prominent as in other departments. Athletes sometimes attain a good scholastic standing too.
The opening football game this year is with Eau Claire the twentieth
of September. Joe Flynn says that just in case they beat us in basketball this coming year they are going to avenge that defeat with a
victory the twentieth. He refuses to predict the score, but does claim
that if we don't beat them, it will be because the draft bill took some
Irishmen from the team.
The basketball boys can once again dribble the ball with complete
assurance that the bounce of the ball will be back where it should be.
The new floor being laid in the gymnasium promises to help make the
basketball season a better one than our reversal of form last year.
Coach Charles Fisk returned from the summer school session in
New York looking healthy and more eligible than ever. Wonder if he
got any basketball ideas from Long Island University that we might
use. In that section of the country they really take their basketball
seriously.

Homecoming Committee
Even though college has been in session only one week,
plans for homecoming on October 5 are being made. Mr.
Fishbaugher, instructor in Phelps school, and Charles Libby,
president of the student association are in charge. They
promise an excellent program — radio program, pep fest,
play, two dances — one informal — and a football game.
Also — there is a slogan contest and a best decorated rooming
house contest.

Members of the homecoming committee are:
Emmy Lou Jackson — radio program.
Gerald Peterson and Mary Jane Martin — pep fest.
Beth Green, Newton Van Devanter and Vivian Pederson —
decorating houses.
Charles Balcer — play.
Mr. Hart, Mr. Grimm, Charles Libby and Harold Edstrom —
Saturday morning program.
Henry Duel — homecoming dance.
Carol Bard — homecoming dance decorations.
Cyril Allen — publicity.
Shirley Snyder — homecoming queen's and maids' attire.
LaVerne Arns — homecoming pamphlet.

Follow the Crowd 1
TO

PRIEWERT STUDIO

SPANTON'S

69 East Fourth St.

Better Home-Made

THE
STUDENT'S PHOTO SHOP

ICE CREAM
DINNERS

LUNCHES

Opposite Teachers College
Dial 4515

Before you buy photographs:
COMPARE OUR QUALITY,
COMPARE OUR PRICES.
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Just Wondering
Where does the sky get its beautiful blue —
And why is the grass so green?
When did the waves get their pretty white foam —
And how does the moon change to white
From its twilight deep orange hue?
Why is the dirt by a lake so black
But the ocean shores' sands so tan?
How did the stars get their pure little lights
To shine in the darkest of nights?
And how come a closet is black as pitch
When outside the sun's rays are rich?
— G. P.

Generosity
Out of nowhere the sun
Came spreading its golden sheen.
It warmed the earth
With gladness to everything.
Unselfish, to all are given
The warmth and light it bestows.
Radiance and joy it possesses
To flood the world with gold.
This each day.
— G. P.

Improvements Being Made
On W. S. T. C. Campus
During the past summer extensive repair and construction work
was completed by W.P.A. workers
in both interior and exterior portions of Winona State Teachers
College buildings and dormitories.
In addition to the $38,953 secured
from the Federal and State governments, President Mehus obtained $4,000 from the legislature
emergency committee on July 12
so that the project may continue.
The southwest corner of the
main building, which was formerly
used as a social room, is in two
sections: the east half contains the
men's locker rooms with seven
showers, locker space for two hundred, lavatory, and towel room;
the west section has a classroom,
an office each for Dr. Glen Galligan
and Mr. Charles Fisk, and a private shower for visiting referees.
Everything is painted and the
electricity apparatus is rearranged.
The gymnasium floors in Ogden
Hall, in the main building, and in
Phelps were torn up; cement,
sleepers, and floors were relaid;
and the floors were also sanded
and sealed.
In the northeast corner of the
basement in Ogden Hall the swimming pool was filled in, the floor
lowered, plumbing altered, and a
silhouette room built for corrective
work. Hall, stair, and classroom
floors in Ogden Hall were sanded
and sealed.
The former alumni room is partitioned into two offices: one for
Miss Helen Pritchard, registrar;
the other for Mr. MacDonald,
director of personnel. All the office
floors were sanded and sealed.
Twenty new screens were made for
the offices on first floor.
Laying of cement floors in the
basement of the main building is
completed. One room is arranged
for fine arts students where Miss
Crossman will teach weaving and
pottery. Another room is for dramatic production purposes and

scenery construction under Dr.
Gladys E. Lynch.
Nineteen new windows were
placed in the basement. A cement
floor was also laid in the basement
of Phelps School.
The project is not yet completed.
Sanding and sealing of all classroom floors in the main building
and in Phelps is underway. The
swimming pool in Phelps will be
filled in and used for a boy scout
room. All classrooms and halls in
Phelps will be painted, bricks
pointed up, and gutters and roofs
repaired.
On the main building, panic
bolts are to be restored on all
outside doors. A cement tennis
court will be laid in Maxwell Field
and the cement curb around the
running track of the field will be
finished. A runway for broadjumps
and highjump; repairs on the sidewalk on the east side of the athletic
field; twenty storm windows for
the two sleeping porches at Lucas
Lodge; a catwalk over the boiler
in the boiler room; repairs on the
roof of the main building and on
Shepard Hall; painting of West
Lodge on the outside; and repairs
on the basement floor in West
Lodge are all projects which will
be completed.

Coming
The annual college "Friendship
Day" is to be Monday, September
16. Miss Richards is in charge of
the day's program, part of which
will be a special chapel program.
October 2 R. A. Kirkpatrick
will present an illustrated lecture
on "The Flora of the American
Desert." He has spoken here on
two or three previous occasions
and was very well liked. President
Mehus feels that, because of the
change of the long assembly period
to Wednesday, we will be able to
have an unusually fine assortment
of speakers and other entertainment for the coming year.

Faculty Vacations
Continued from page I, column 1

Pressimist

Peeps Did Say

Mr. MacDonald studied at the
Mr. French: Mr. Wood, you Monday 2nd.
University of Michigan and later should have been here at 8 o'clock.
After a restless sleeping period
visited his mother in Pennsylvania.
Veir Wood: Why, what hap- did wake to find the vacation porMiss Clark taught visual aids pened?
tion of the year completely spent.
and curriculum at the University
With great effort and uncertain
of Minnesota.
anticipation did make ready for
Mr. Jederman: What do they
Miss Broullette spent her vacathe day's activities. Upon arrivcall
the instrument the French use
tion in Northern Minnesota.
ing at Somsen Hall did learn that
for beheading people?
Miss Richards attended the Unithe quarter's registration program
Freshman: The Gillette, I think. was rearranged and full classes
versity of Colorado. "I enjoyed
rides in the mountains and had a
would not be held until the coming
wonderful time," she said. She
Friday — all making me very glad.
Winston W.: I wonder why they Did for a timely portion of the day
remarked on the revival and popularity of the square dance at social always say "Amen" instead of assist the newer, befuddled students
"Awoman."
functions.
of the college to their respective
Ethel
Meyer:
Because
they
sing
places.
Indeed it seems somewhat
"I painted our house," said Mr.
"hymns"
instead
of
"hers."
pleasant
to have invested in one
Capron. He also admitted a fishall the dignity a senior entails,
ing trip in Southwestern Minnealthough the freshmen additions
sota.
The Boy Friend: We certainly do not respect their upperclassmen
Mr. Scarborough made an extensive tour of Mexico and South- had a big time last night for a too highly as yet. A situation
dime.
that need be remedied, soon perwestern United States.
Mary
June:
Yes,
I
wonder
how
haps.
Did after the evening meal
Mr. Owens spent his vacation
little
brother
Bob
spent
it.
attend
the freshman mixer under
with Mrs. Owens and William at
the
guise
of offering able assistance.
Burntside Lake in Northern MinThis
social
function was merely to
nesota.
``You
must
wake
and
call
me
early,
acquaint
everyone
present with
"We stayed at home and tried
call
me
early,
Mother
dear."
everyone.
Truly
this
did not last
to endure the heat and humidity,"
long
so
tomorrow
evening
will be
That
was
often
said
to
mothers
by
said Mr. French.
held
a
college
party.
Sleepy
and
the
girls
of
yesteryear.
"People haven't really done Mexmildly
interested
do
turn
to
bed.
ico justice," says Dr. Murphy. But the girls now tell their moth. . . So to Sleep.
ers, as they start out for a spin,
She had all the gardenias she could
hold for a dime and a whole room "You must wake up early, Mother,
full of orchids for sixty cents. No
someone's got to let me in!"
wonder the "Dust of Mexico" is
on her.
Miss Robb toured in Western
Dr. Raymond: What did you
United States.
learn about the salivary glands?
Miss Jeffrey and Miss Sieloff
Carmen Spande: I couldn't find
vacationed on the East Coast of out a thing, Doc, they're so "darn"
There wasn't the usual number
the United States and in Eastern secretive.
of upper classmen around when we
Canada.
freshmen went to our first college
Mr. Fishbaugher stayed in Winona most of the summer but made
Mr. Tolleson: (to Lizzie coming assembly on Tuesday. However,
trips to Minneapolis where he at- in late) Good morning Child of we were well aware that behind
the amused glances of our superiors
tended the state fair and some ball Satan.
was
a secret hope that we might
games.
Lizzie: (sweetly) Good morning,
try
to
sharpen our pencils at a
Dr. and Mrs. Selle vacationed Father.
drinking
fountain, or that we might
on the shore of Burntside Lake.
go
up
and
speak to one of the
Miss Cramer travelled to Colostatues
in
the
hall, thinking it to
Ida Bess: My, but this floor is
rado where she saw many historic
be
one
of
those
terrible tyrants
slippery!
and scenic things.
about
which
we
had been forePosz: It isn't the floor, I just
Miss Murray made a trip into
warned
—
the
instructors.
Western United States visiting had my shoes shined.
We "freshies" had heard so
Yellowstone National Park, the
much
about "apple-polishing" bePacific Coast, and Bolder Dam.
Galligan (In assembly) : Friday fore we came to the college that
Dr. Mehus vacationed for a
afternoon we are having a practice we were rather disappointed not
month at Lake Gloutagenet near
game with St. Mary's. However, to see the corridors filled with
Bemidji, Minnesota.
if it rains the game will be held students who were industriously
Miss Martin spent her vacation Friday morning.
polishing big, red apples with
touring Eastern Canada and the
small, white cloths as they hurried
New England States.
to their classes.
Miss Hickey worked at St. Here lies the body of Susan Jones,
It was bad enough when we
Mary's hospital in Rochester.
Resting beneath these polished wandered into a classroom one
Miss Grannis, Miss Engstrom,
stones.
day and thought it was the assemand Miss Zimmerman vacationed Her name was Brown instead of bly, but we were ready to go home
on the Door Peninsula in Wisconwhen some seniors snickered as we
Jones.
sin. Miss Beulah Brunner, a But Brown won't rhyme with strolled into the assembly and
former faculty member was a guest
politely remarked that we didn't
polished stones,
of Miss Grannis.
know that the Colosseum had been
And she won't know if it's Brown
moved to Winona.
Dr. Lynch visited at her home
or Jones.
and attended the University of
Now they are telling us terrible
Iowa where she took part in some
tales of how we will have to scatter
round table discussions.
Miss Schlessleman: You call our beloved books on the floor,
Mr. Grimm underwent an oper- yourself a typist and you don't come to attention, and let our
hands fly to our heads merely for
ation at the Winona General Hos- know how to change a ribbon.
an
upper classman's command,
pital. The rest of his vacation was
Marie: Can Paderewski tune a
"Double button, freshie!"
spent convalescing. He and Mrs. piano?
Grimm visited relatives in Delphi,
Truthfully though, we are indeed
Indiana.
very grateful for whatever guidFreshie: Don't you think it ance we can receive from those who
Miss Kroeger spent her vacation
would
be wonderful to know every- have gone through the painful
at home.
thing?
Dr. and Mrs. Minne vacationed
stage of being "freshies." We're
at Burntside Lake.
Senior: It is!!
green, but growing!!"

A Newcomer
Browses Around

